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The Museum of Modern Art, New York
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cezanne. Apples and Oral1ges. c. 18l)9

Muscc du Louvre

Steichen. All Apple, a Boulder, a Mountain. c. 1921
By permission of Joanne T. Steichen

Fall,. Comers. 1972
10 iVlli. ~O/

To include destruction as ;1 part of completion or being
whole."3 A further tension operating in much of her
work arises from the contradiction between its boldly
simplified, decisive forms and the complexity and slow
deliberation with which the multiple units are put to-
gether. "I can fiddle around for days over a sixteenth of
an inch," she remarked recently.

The amount of time that Winsor gives to the phys-
ical execution of her sculptures is at"odds with the more
common contemporary practice of farming the work
our to a factory. While obviously the latter practice is
just as essential to some sculptors' work as Winsor's
homemade procedure is to hers, still the old-fashioned
criterion "How long did it t.ike to make it?" may not be
so invalid as we arc accustomed to contend; and it is
quite possible that the energy inherent in Winsor's
sculptures may he in ratio to the energy expended in

their making.
There is, at least, no question that accumulated

time is directly related to the density which Winsor's
sculpture possesses. That phenomenon functions here
in much the way it docs in pinhole photography, where
the aperture is stopped down to the smallest possible
unit admitting light and the exposure time is increased
from the usual fraction of a second to many hours.
There is a startling similarity in density, in sober, solid
presence, between Steichen's photograph and
Cezanne's painting of an apple and Win sur's Four Cor-
ners sculpture. Steichen's apple is one of a series he
made with stops ;·lS small as f/128 and exposure time lip
to thirty-six hours. Voll.u-d tells us that when Cezanne
was painting his portrait, after 115 sittings the artist
declared, "The front of the shirt is not bad." Jackie
Winsor spent four days a week for six months at work
on Four Corners, first unraveling the huge old used
ropes to turn them back into the more linear element of
tw-ine, which she then wrapped and braided around the
wood. The whole slo\\' process Winsor likened to a
ritual long before that reference became so hackneyed.
The earlier, all-rope series she had executed entirely
alone, but the bound-log pieces grew too large and
heavy for one person to handle (Four Corners, for exam-
ple, weighs fifteen hundred pounds). In the rope pieces
Winsor joins hands, as it were, with the original makers
and users of the twisted hemp. Such a notion would
not, I think, be scoffed at by Winsor inasmuch as she
actually invites spectators to bring their own associ-
ations to their understanding of her work."

In this respect and many others, beginning with its
handmade construction, \Vinsor's work is steadfastly
human. Her natural earth-colored sculpture of fibers,
logs, and sticks (even when cut and processed still
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1 X 1 Piece. 1974
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pare them, for example, with Sol Le Witt's grid struc-
tures). The interior space glimpsed through the small
wi n d o ws in the l.ir h-a n d-cc m cnt cubes is tightly
squeezed, minuscule and mysterious, becoming, in
Roberta Smith's provocative phrase, "space impacted
in material. "sl-Iowevcr, ;IS I have tried to demonstrate,
this enclosed or entrapped space is charged with en-
ergy. Such is the cast: even in the must recent pieces,
where she has sought" to open up and release the im-
prisoned space-in OIlC by digging the cement away
inside the little found windows as far as the drill would
reach, in <Inother by burning the wood laths out of the
cement. In a third shc superimposes laycr aftcr layer or
metallllcsh 011 a recl\vood structure until gradually light
is blocked out except for glimmers into the secret cen-
ter. Her expressed intention remains to open up and
enclose at the S;:lIl1C time. Of the shect-rock cube she
wrote, "Thc center of the piece \yhich is in a way
nothing (air and light and spacc) is cverything."9

\IVinsor's contradictions and halancing of op-
posites function on several othcr levels of form and
meaning, She combines reduction and accumulation
by construct'ing simple, monumental, holistic forms
th rough the repetitioll of III ulti P Ie lIll its, She j lIxtaposes
ilust'erity and scnsuousness; hers is nut the kind of
sculpture in which one expect's to find texture playing
such <I considerable role as it docs until one is reminded
that she was first a painter: "I came at it as a painter.
You never lose that.l>'O \,Vhile the color as \vell as texture
of her sculpture results directly from material and pro-
cess, it is her sensibility that selects and cuntrols brown
old rope, pale gold hairy twine, pea-green wood from
her studio wall, brightly hurnished copper, and gray-
black charred celllent.

In spite of the pronounced constants in \tVinsor's
sculpture frolll IV70 to 1978, une can detect, \\-ithin the
groups or series, a kind of logicli progression as one
piece grows out of anuther. The wrapped-log series
hegan with a two-dimensional emphasis and gradually
increased in volume and density. First came the
organic, ~t1Ill()st anthroponlorphjc Bound Grid leaning
against the wall; ne.\t the more geometric Bound Square,
also rcsting on thc wall like a picturc; then followed the
totally free-standing and solidly sculptural Four Cor-
lien; and finally Plywood Square. A cOlllparable pro-
gression occurred in the grid-cube series, which began
with a shallow square laminated box, on whose top a
grid pattern was chiseled out like a drawing. Huwever,
in the fllily volullletric grid-cubes (Fifty-Fifty, I x I
Piece, and 55 x 55) thcre is no pcrceptible development;
in this case, one solution or dispositiun appears to have
suggested a variant.
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Oddly, it is one of the early pieces in the exhibi-
tion, Cement Sphere of 1971, the 1110st simple and least
handmade-looking, and universal more than personal,
that embodies Winsor's distinctive contribution to con-
temporary sculpture in the resolution of opposites. It is
the essence of both density and energy. What form
could be more stable than a sphere, what more restless?
In a recent essay on "Rhythm as Form," Athena Tach»
wrote, "The sphere, a classic symbol of equilibrium, is
actually the form of rninirnu rn surface for maximum
volume, and of minimum energy-expenditure-there-
fore of temporary balance. lOU Absolutely still, Winsor's
Cement Spbere is instinct with eternal motion; it rests "at
the still point uf the turning world. ,,12

Ellen H. Johnson

NOTES
1. "Bci Cezanne hort ihre Fssbarkcir ubcrhaupr auf, so schr ding-
haft wirklich worden sic, So cinfuch unvcrtilgbar in ihrer eigen-
sinnigen Vorhnndcnheit." Front letter to Clara Rilke, Paris,
Oct, 8, 1907, in Rainer Maria Rilke, Briefc (Wicsbaden: Insel
Verlag, 1(50), vol . I, p. 187.

2, ",\ COIlVl'l"S,lliUI1between Two Sculptors, jackie Winsor and
Ellen PhcLlIl,"Jackie Will.wr/Scu!ptl/I"(' (Cincinnati: Contempo-
rary Arts Center, 1976), p. 8.

3. Letter to F. Johnson, Aug. 24, 1978.
4. QUilted in Ambroise Vollurd , Paul Cezanne: His Life and Art
(i'\e\\' Yurk: Crown Publishers, 1(37), p. 86.

5. \·Vins(Jr:"And l rhink thai when people go 1'0 view work, they
wunr ro r-elate 1'0 it by themselves, tuning into those discoveries
of yOllrs, hut also each one discovering something for them-
selves. They arc creating, in relating to the pieces, in a way that
h,IS as the given premise their experiences as well as yours.
They're creating in their own wayan experience for them-
selves, a discovery." "A Conversation between Two Sculp-.
tors;' p. 10.

6. Quoted in Owen Fiudsen. "Confessions of a Post-Minimalist,"
The Cincinnati Enouirer, Oct. 31, 19i6.

7. The term "primary srrucrures," the tide of the historic exhibi-
tion organized at the jewish Museum in 1966, is less ncgarive-
s, JlIIHJ ing thanthe popularly adopted "minimal an."

S. Roberta Smith, "Winsor-Built," Art ill America, Jan.-Feb.
1'))7, p. 120.

<J. Letterto F.. Johnson, Aug. 15, 19i8.
10. Quoted in Robert Pincus-Witten. "Winsor Knots: The Sculp-

rurc uf J;lckie Winsor," Arts Magazine, June 1977, p. 130.
11. ..Rhyt hm :IS Form," Landscape Architecture, May 1978, p. 197. In

responding 10 Illy request for her critical commcnts before
publishing this \Vinsor essay, Tacha \\"I"ote, .,Anot her idea that
came to me :\ propos her sphere and her preoccupation with
density is [hal her \\-orks (and the spherc in particular) evoke
matl!..:rin the supcrdense state thai is being speculared by astro-
physicists as existing in neutron stars and black holes, wherein
1ll,lttLT has re:\f:hcd such tremendous density thar irs power of
gravity docs nor even allow lighr-radiatiun-to escape rhe
surface oftht..: star." Letter 1"0 E. johnson, May 31, 1978.

12. T. S. Flior, "Burnt 'lorton,"CollatedPoems, /909-/935 (:"Jew
York: Harcourt Brace, 1936), p. 21V.
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DiagramJor Wrappillg #2 Copper. 1976

t,

Detail, #2 Copper. 1976

197~, U,'l
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Rope Trick. 1967-68
14 l17f,676
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Double Circle.
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Nail Piece. 1970
/Q7'5.b/g
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Solid Lattice. 1970
197~. 670

Fence Piece. 1970
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Bound Grid. 1971-72

18 /178. 613
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FOllY C .o/llcrs. 191'7

191f- to! -
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'"Laminated Grid. 1974

If7UJI

Lamillated Plywood. 1973
l' 7J-, Iff 23
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#1 Rope. 1976
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#2 Copper. 1976
I17g. bG'I
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/978.668
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P· 1976-77Cement IC(C.

Irli.672
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Opposite; Six stages in the construction of Blfrnr Piece. 11)77-78
Right: Burnt Piece before, during, and after burning

/97'1 677

"Tome, one of the main things about my work habits is that I'm
veryfussy. I want all the dcrai Is to be cxacrl y righ t. Sor1'1ch ow they
never are all right. There arc al wa ys mistakes regardless of how
much I oversee every thing, a! wa ys things rbar arc not as perfect as I
wanted them to be. lniriall y I conceive of an idea with an image,
and this image-seems com pi etc and perfect, It is an overview, and
an overview has its own kind of perfection. Realizing a piece.
however, is on another level. It is about matcrials , details, imper-
fection, correction, etc. Because I don't remember or visualize
things easily, I choose to construct and rcconstru cr as a way of
working with an idea. So the process of making bcgins with an
image, rhcn becomes constructing the piece in my mind, con-
stantly going over it cornplctcl y to familiarize myself mentally
wirh that construction from beginning to end. slowing down to
imagine every detail, to get a clear. clear pi crurc. Maintaining
integrity toward the perfection you envisioned in the beginning is
a constant concern. I spend an cnorm ous amounr of time just
trying to imagine if all eighth of an inch at sonic point is going to
makea major difference in th c com ph-red constru ction of the piece.
I figure out what is possible. I go through what the qualities of a
material arc and, because of the sense I h:l vc of rh C111. wha t actual! y
are the capabilities and limitati ous ofrha r nm tcri a]

"In BUrril Piece the main unresolved ar ca W;IS what kind of
wooden structure would support irsclf as wei! as the weight of the
cement (1400 lbs.) and also provide for the cement to be one
continuous piece after the fin: ha d burned the wood structure out.
Somehow the problem didn't lend itself ron vcry casy solution.
and I spent haifa year imagining how ro do it. I asked a lot of
peopleabout mixi ng fi rc and cern tnt tog crh cr. and the mai II advi ce
Igot was: DOll 'r do it! I wa nr cd to, so til e image I kept i11 th c back of
my mind to guide me was that of"a house burning. One thing that
interested me about a buildi ng was rh c rh ick ness of wa lis in relation
to tne possible size of a (j rc, I (jglln:.~d 011 t::l \vood (ra me that ful fi lied
all the requirements and was strengthened by the five layers of
different-grade mesh that Wl:re used to rei nforct' the si x-i nch-th ick
(oncrete and keep it strucwr:dly togcther during the firing. A
second big concern was with stressing the cement with fire. Cl:-
rnemis not like ceramil' cia y tha t ell res \vith (1ri llg. If there was any
Oawin the construction, th e naw rc of th e cemcn t would cause th e
piece to explode during burning. Sand, which is usually mixed
with cement to make concrete, could have elemcnts i t1 it that 111ight
beunstable during (1ring. so I replaced i( with grog, a prefi red cia y
that looks JUStlike sa nd bu r call wi thst:1nd the stress of a lot of heat -
Trapped water could also cause stress. so I cured the concrete for a
long time, let it dry for th rec months, ;nd burned th c piece on a dry
Surnmer day, I had no idea how easily it would burn, since a lot of
wood was inside the concrete structure without air co :lid ItS

burning. As I expected, little pieces of concrl'te popped off. The
popping was probably caused by bubbks of air trapped in the
Concrete. The air l:xp:ll1dcd with the heJt and finally, \'lhell pres-
SUfl' built up, shot tbe fragments (1ft('cn feet from thc piece.

"Tnis piece morc than others was filled \'lith uncertainty. I
never knew until the very last minute ifit would explode during
the flnng or crack when cooling, and I was nevcr able to sec how
the piece would look until the moment of completion."

29
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CHECKLIST OF THE EXHIBITION

In the listings below. dimensions are given in inches and ccnri-
meters. height preceding width preceding depth.

RlljJl' Tr;ck. 1967-68. Hemp with steel rod.Q4 x 9 in. diarn. (188 x
22.8 clll})Colkction of the anise Ill. P: [4 .
73::[, K 'tid/a.... (trO'f.K )'f.lc .....)

Cll1llft: Pial'. t()70. Hemp. (36 x 28 in. diam. (91.5 x 71.1 em).)
Collection Albert Alhadcff and Michele Amateau. Boulder and
Crested Butte. Colo. Ill. p. 15

-3 ~ ~ ~ :H_t" "'eM._ (q~."X ct. ?-c""'-J
Nai! el/'(c. 1970. Wood and n3i1s,6 :-:82 x 8 in. (17.8 x 208.3 x 20.3
cm).)Colkctiol1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Carpenter, Jr., New
Canaan. Conn. In New Yprk showing only. Ill. p. 16
7~ X 7 X ·,D..J<t' \..1').0 )<:17,Cj('",,-j~J-08.qc ...)

Fc,ut' Piece. 1970. Wood and 113iI5,(49 x 49 x 49 in. (124.5 x 124.5 x
124.5 cm)Collrtesy Paub Cooper Gallery, New York. Ill. p. 17

'19 )['1q{)( 1'i't" (O~If-..~;<.11--<;',:>;<. 0-5'-J-c~.)
Solid Lallir/'. 11)70.Wood :llld 113ils(27 x 24 x 22 JIl. (68.6 x 61 x 55.9
cll1).)Priv;lfl: collection. Ill. p. 17

1. 3 (r t(A~, X 1-" ~ I, (5-;;. i-i )( to "7. 6 c.-:J
B,'ick DOIlII'. 1971. Bricks Jnd Cl'I1'1cnt,(44 x 52 in. diJll1. (111.8 x
132.1 em)) Courtesy Paula Co<?pcr Gallery, New York. Ill. p. 19
{,,"eli"""'- X .5 y-i;" (i'~~1'j, 81. be .....)

lJ"jrk Sqfwrc. 1971. Briers, 15 x SO x 50 in. (38.1 x 127 x 127 em).
Courtesy PJllb Cooper Gallery, Nc\,·,!York. Ill. p. 19

COllnl{ Sphere. 1971 Cement, 68 in. diam)(45.7 cm). Collection
Keith Sonnier, Ncw York. Frontispiece
15"d<w-- (3'r·le""j

DOflbh'Ci'·c!I'. 1970-71. Rope,(21 x54in. di;nn. (53.3 x 137.2 (m))
Dep:mlllent of Fine Arts. Ul1lversny of Colorado, Bouldcr. C:lr-
ncgie Fund Purch3sc. 111./p. 15
;)0 X ~:l"cLiL'V>'-' ,5'D,Wl< 157.5C~..)
BOlllld Grid. 1971-72. Wood :lI1dtwint',~4 x 84 x 8 in. diam. (213.4
x 213.4 x 20.3 cm))Fonds National d'Art Contcmporain, Paris.
III. p. 18 ( 1 )?>3 X 9'1 ~ q-4:" ~D.l, '" J3f. )<. .?--3.-5""-_·
BOUlld Sqllare. 1972. Wood 3nd twine, 75Y2 x 76 x 14V2in. (191.8 x
ltJ3.1 x 36.8 cm). The Museum of Modern Art, New York. Pur-
duse. 111. p. 8

FOJlrCol'llcrs. 1972. Wood and hemp{27 x48 x 48in. (68.6 x 121.9 x
121.1) cm).\Allcn Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin College,
Oberlin, 011io. Gift of Donald Drol1 in memory of Eva Hesse. In
New )'ork shovving only. Ill. p. 20.n1- 'j, nf X SO~;, ~ .. 7·b '" '2';, 3X t2~.~-cv-)
Lmllillalcd PI)'liJood. 1973. Lanul1Jted plywood, 7V2 x 48 x 48 ill.
(19.1 x 121.9 x 121.9 cm). The Museum of Modern An, New York.
Gift of the GilmJn FoundJtion in memory of]. Frederic Byers Ill.
111 p. 23

LmlJill{l{cd Grid. 1974. L3111inatcd plywood,(81/2 x 471/2 X 477/8 in.
(21.6 x 120.6 x 121.6 cm)) Courtesy Paula Cooper Gallery, New
Ya,k. III. p. 23S't 1\'17 t X 'nf' (J-I.OY:121,>)< n 0. S'c ....J
55 x 55.1975. Wood 3nc! nails,00 x 40 x 40 in. (101.6 x 101.6 x 101.6
C1l1)./Albright-Knox A;t Gallery, ~uffalo. Nation::!! Endowment
for [1e Arts I)urehase Grant and glft of Mr. and Mrs. Armand].
Castdbni. II!. p. 22

J?t X'iot X 3"1y" (IOt.'f xt(Jt.t; XI(Jt.'<C .... )

30

Fijry-Fifr)',. 1975. Wood and nails.(40 x 40 x 40 in. (101.6 x 101.6 x
101.6 cm).)Collcniol1 Paula Cooper, New York. 111. pp. 12, 22
39J.--X J'it x '10;' (n.7 X (I;)'.'£. X IOH,c--j
#1 I?~e. 197 . Wood and hemp, (40 x 40 x 40 ill. (101.6 x 101.6 x
101.6 cm).)San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. Ill. p.24
'(0 5') '(OJ- X'II--1" (rox.e » 10).'f)< IO>-J-e_)
#2 CljJpcr. 106. Wood and eoppcr,64Y2 x 51 x 51 in. (87.6 x 129.5
x 129.5 cm))HHK Foundation for Conrempornr y Art, Inc., Mil-
waukee. Ill. pp. 13,25, back cover j
J'ft ;XS-Q>X5'oi>-" (ri»» ().8,"'i.1').8.3c~.
Sheet Rork Pil{;.1976. Sheet rock and st:lples.(n x 33 x 33 in. (83.8
:x 83.8 x 83.8 cm))CoUection of the artist. In New York showing
only. Ill. p. 26
.J'!:K xYd ~3'i<..f" (&'f 3 11~~.ox&'&'. \c~) ~
GrecllfPicec. 1976-77. Painted wood, cement, and nails{32V2 x
32V2 x 32Y2 in. (82.5 x 82.5 x 82.5 cm).)Coul"tCsy P:lub Cooper
Gallery, New York. Ill. from cover, p. 27
3)-5 X3~ X 3>--3!' (n." II f).,3 'l<gJ-.(,~~J
Cell/elll PierI' .1976 -77. Cement, wire, and wood,(16 x 36 x 36 ill.
(91.5 x 91.5 x 91.5 cm)jCollrtcsy P:lLlla Cooper Gallery, Nt'\\'
Yack. III. p. 27 ~\
36 ~ J>} K 3>1'" (''11,'( )<.qt.J __)<,90<-;; .
BI/nil Picce. 1977-78. Concretc, burnt wood, and wire,Q6 x 36 x
36 in. (91. 5 x 91.5 x 91.5 em))Cou nesy Paula Cooper Gallery, New
Ya,k. III. PRo 28, 29
"If!;' 'J<3'ftx 3'i't" (810)( 9~'-1. 87,oc~J
WirePicce. 1978. Wood and wll"e,(33 x 33 x 33 In. (83.8 x 83.8 x 83.8
em)) Courtesy P:lLlI:lCooper Gallery, Nc\v York. Not ill.
J3jo .K33Jir-)< 33t" (a'f.'f"3';;-:;l..)(S".o<~) _ _
On/fea Plecc.'978. Concrete,U2;12 x 32 Y2 x 32Y2 JIl. (82.j x 82.j x
82.5 cl11).)Courtcsy P;llua Cooper Gallery, New York. Not ill.

61 .... 31 ~ 31" ern i< nf ~?8,"c~)

The following works arc illustrated in this catalog but are not
included in the exhibition:

30 to ./ BOl/lld Trces. 1971-72. Wood and hcmp, 20 x 5 ft. di:llll. (6.1 x
1.5111). (No longer extant.) Ill. p. 11

Plywood Squ{lre. 1973. Plywood and hemp, 25 x 53 x 53 in. (63.5
x 134.6 x 134.6 em). The National Gallery of Australia. Canberra_
III. p. 21

1 x J Picce. 1974. Wood and nails, 45 x 45 x 45 in. (114.3 x 114.3
x 114.3 cm). The Detroit Institute of Arts. Gift of the Friends
of Modern An. Ill. p. 12

Palll Walta's Piecc. 1974. Copper wireand creosoted wood, 29 x 32
in. di:ll11. (73.7 x 81.3 cm). Collection Paul Walter, Princeton, N.).
III. p. II

D;(/grall1j(lr Wrappillg #2 Copper. 1976. Colored pencil on paper, 8
x 10 in. (20.3 x 25.4 em). Collection of the artist. Ill. p_ 13
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